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WILL RETURN TO UKRAINE, "WITH OR WITHOUT CHAINS,'
METROPOLITAN StIPY SAID TO HAVE ASSERTED

ROME, Feb. 12. — Arch
Metropolitan Slipy. who is
bishop and Metropolitan of U- the prime hieraroh of Ukraine,
N E W YORK, N. Y. (Spe rived on Sunday, February 17,
kraine Joseph Slipy, ia said to is now s t a y i n g a t the Monas
cial). — t»rpf. Volodymyr Ku 1963 a t International Air
be determined to return some tery of St. Ntlus in Grottaferbiyovych, editor-in-chief of U- port (Idlewild), for a brief
day to his native Ukraine, ac ratta, 15 miles outside Rome.
kraine: A Concise Encyclopedia, visit to the United States and
cording t o a special dispatch He is said to be willing to re
as well as of the Ukrainian En Canada. His visit is connected
to The New York Herald Tri turn t o Ukraine, and he
cyclopedia, general secretary of with the forthcoming publica
bune by i t s correspondent, is quoted as saying that he
the Shevcbenko Scientific So tion of the Ukrainian encyclo
Sanche de Gramont.
will go back t o his enslaved
ciety a n d noted Ukrainian pedia in the English language
The release of the imprisoned country "with o r without
scholar and geographer, a r - which is being printed by the
Ukrainian Archbishop of Lviv, chains."
University of Toronto Press
Joseph Slipy, from a Soviet
His years in labor camps and
under the sponsorship of the
slave labor camp, is part of the prisons have left him so ema
Ukrainian National Associa
II Vatican Ecumenical Council ciated a n d weakened, how
tion.
program to ease points of fric ever, t h a t he is expected to
tion between the Roman Cath stay in Rome at least until the
Prof. Kubiyovych was met
olic a n d other
Churches, end of the year.
at the International Airport in
Vatican sources stated here.
New York by Joseph Lesawyer,
During his imprisonment,
supreme president of the UNA,
The release was engineered the Soviet authorities trans
Anthony Dragan, Mr. and Mrs.
by the Secretariat to Promote ferred him from one labor
Zenon Snylyk, Prof. M. ShlemChristian Unity, which handles camp to the other. He usually
kevych, Dr. V. Savchak and
contacts between Catholic and lived in tiriy, crowded cells,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schur. AU
other Churches. Msgr. John and did not eat meat once
of them a s well .Mrs* Irene
Willebrands, member of t h e
during the time of his captiv
Pope John .'ілІІІ and Archbishop Joseph Slipy in Коще
Padoch and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Secretariat, brought t h e Uity; H e secretly celebrated
ter Dushnyck were guests
krainian prelate back to Rome Mass every morning, using
at a welcome dinner party
і from Moscow by train after bread crumbs from his meager
given
by Mr. and Mrs.
j a visit there last week. On і ration a s Hosts to say ComLesawyer a t their home in
; another mission t o Moscow j munion over a makeshift altar.
Briarwood, L. I. in honor I
; last fall, t h e Monsignor a r - The plan for his release was
of the distinguished Ukrainian,
ranged for t h e presence in evolved during the Vatican
scholar and educator.
.Rome of two observers of the Ecumenical Council last fall.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (SpeProf.'V. Kubiyovych
і Russian Orthodox Church.
I Giacomo Cardinal Testa, Secre- cial). — The Most Rev. Am
February 22, 1732 — February 22, 1963
The Russian О rt h о d о x tary of the Congregation for
brose Senyshyn, Archbishop
Church is often accused of | Oriental Churches, met t h e
I being a puppet of the Soviet і two Russian Orthodox ob- of the Ukrainian Archdiocese
I and of condoning anti-Cath- servers, and underlining t h e of Philadelphia and MetropoChildren's camps have been
From a .flow of reports and
WASHINGTON. — Rep. independent On Jan. 22,"l9l8Jolic tactics in the Soviet Union (attitude of the Pope' toward Htan of the Ukrainian Catholic
Information r є c є і v e d from operated for the past several Frank J . Horton's first speech but now is "imprisoned within ; and satellite countries.
the separated brethren, asked Church in the United States
Soyuzivka, UNA Resort in the years at the UNA Resort. This on t h e floor of t h e House t n e Soviet'Union — a victim J Rome
sources
said
the! a good-will gesture toward has returned from a four-day
Catskill Mountains, it is evi year the girls' camp will be
of the world's most "oppressive success of Monsignor Wil-1 Archbishop Slipy. Later, when visit to Rome, during which he
lebrands* two missions have I the • 16 Ukrainian Catholic
dent t h a t .the resort is getting operated from June 22 to J u l y yesieraay сошещеа m time c o l o n i a , ^ y B t e m . » .<
held long and extensive talks
considerably rem-! Bishops in exile denounced with the released Metropolitan
,i. "dressed" and '•re-dressed" in 13, 1963, and the camp for and substance with the 45th
H e вага* Rochester "has a improved
. preparation for a big year- boys from July 14 to August 4» anniversary of Ukrainian In- special interest in this subject'tions between the Cathorkr and the Russian observers in a Joseph Slipy. A representative
, round season ini 1963. Thou 1963. As a rule these camps dependence Day.
because it has benefited so Russian Orthodox Churches. public protest, 1 Msgr.' Wille- of the monastery of St. Nilus
sands of nsW/.invitation-foiders are always filled to capacity,
Horton introduced a bill t o greatly frbm the ' talehtaV and The
71-year-old
Ukrainian b^and^' 'tyUDliply
disavowed stated t h a t "their talks were
і have .been printed recently and the management of Soyuz set up a special committee on energies' and unique 'attributes Archbishop spent 18 years in
r
1
their
stand,
since
the
wheels long and cordialj" b u t n o
i " whichrwilhbe mailed out to old ivka must insist that applica the captive nations, mchtding of people of U k r a i n i a n fcx"Soviet jails and concentration
were
already
turning
t
o free details of their conversations
Ukrairte,
which
he
said'became
traction."
tions
for
admission
t
o
the
and potential new guests, in
camps
and a r r i v e d in
were made public.
viting them-!, to spend their camps be made at the earliest
Rome on Saturday. Feb.9,1963.1 Metropolitan Slipy.
Meanwhile the Italian. Ger
summer vacation o r a fewopportunity, because accept
man, Austrian and French
days of rest and enjoyment at ance is made on the basis of
The ."Wost Rev. Ambrose
Marcel Wagner, the Jersey і a Hudson County tax commispress continued t o publicize
"first come—first served."
Soyuzivka. ..
Senybhyu
|j
City
lawyer
who
h
a
s
been
j
sioncr
from
1951
to
May.
1962.
widely
the
release
of
the
UNew improvements and ac-, The Ukrainian C u l t u r a l named a compensation judge і He maintains law offices a t
krainian Archbishop, his mar- Slipy will return t o " U k r a i n e
commodatione have been ad- Courses are one of the most in the New Jersey Department. 1 921 Bergen Ave. • - . . - ;<•
tyrdom as well as the persecu-' after the second session of
•
ded. Such known villas a s attractive and practical fea- of Labor, said today he i s ; A MEMBER OF SS. Peter
tion of the Ukrainian Csitholic the Ecumenical ' Council this
"Vorokhta,'' "Kiev" and "Pol- tures of Soyuzlvka'a activi "deeply honored" by the ap-(and Paul's Ukrainian Catholic
ROME (UPI) — Ukrainian out warning. ;His liberation Church by the Soviet govern- fall, and for this reason he
ties.
The
admission
age
for
tava," a s well as t h e Main
pointment and intends to carry j Church, Wagner is counsel of Archbishop Msgr. Joseph Sli-1 came as a surprise to the ment. Some sources had been keeps silent on his long and
House, have ds luxe rooms, these courses is, 16 to 20 years, out the ideals of the Workmen's j the Ukrainian National Asso- py appeared in public Sunday, Vatican, which had not been quoted in these newspapers to martyred imprisonment in the
and
the
requirements
are
not
with extra-modern furnishings
Compensation Law.
j ciation.
Feb. 17. for the first time since negotiating with the Kremlin, the effect that Metropolitan і Soviet Union.
at all rigid so as to enable as
and appliances.
Wagner, a former state as- j He succeded in having the his release from 18 years of After his audience with
many young American and
As far as the rates are con
semblyman and Hudson County supreme headquarters of the
Canadian boys and girls of U- tax commissioner, was named organization located in Jersey Communist prisons, and the Pope John, Slipy went to the
cerned, they are attractive and
krainian ancestry to partici to the post by Labor Commis City and also arranged to have emotion of the enthusiastic Abbey of San Nilo at Grotreasonable, and compared with
pate in the Cultural Courses sioner Raymond F. Male. The the Ukrainian flag publicly dis reception brought tears to his < taferrata, near Rome. He has
the rates та: other resorts in
remained there eince. The
as possible. This year t h e appointment is retroactive to ! played a top City Hall in 1955. eyes.
the
lowest. courses will begin on August
w.*. area,
ч...-, they
w.-j "are
• - the
'
"и"ГГ"''
Msgr. Slipy, leader of the monks told all who inquired
There is no charge whatso-, . ,_„_
, .» , .
... .. Feb. 1 and Wagner has already ! It marked the first time that
c
i;u
.. •„ n 4, !963 and wil ast unti t h e begun his new duties. Male : the free flag of Ukraine was Eastern Rite Catholics In U- j that he was resting and would
ever for children up t o 2 '
. . .
,. e .
.
c
u it »u~ „ J „ I , end of the month of August, made the announcement yester- displayed in thus country atop kraine, said a public Mass a t see nobody.
half the adult ,„.,„ „
.
•• • л . ,,
Jvcars of age
Sunday he appeared and
the Abbey of San Nilo near
.
.
* n
2 • # „ „ 1 9 6 3 . Here, too, it is desirable
a public building
price, less 10 per cent, f o r i t W S L i T L i E ™ K
A„ „»day in Trenton.
Rome. The occasion was hie said Mass in the abbey's
VATICAN CITY.
I/Os- organ denied that the reports
Wagner nnd his wife, Estclle.
IN HIS NEW POST, Wagner
children between 2 and 5 years
ehapcl. On hand were most of
*
. ~„л „ І , І ! ^ „ f . ™ « the earliest date so as to give wijl determine whether injuries have two sons. William, a grad- 71st birthday.
servatorr Romano, official dai- on the circumstances leading
As peasants, monks
and: the Eastern Rite monks
who ly newspaper of the Vatican, to Metropolitan Slipv's release
of age and children from о l .
, ,.
r, and illnesses a r e work-con- uatc of the University of Vir,
.,
,,?
„ .,
•_ u ^ i r ' t h e management of Soyuzivka nected and how much an in- ginia; Marcel Jr., a St. Peter's S ^ L ^ 5 t * , ^ ^ ^ - i ! l f ? J S ? ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ S l « ^
on February M. 1963 were authorized either by the
kiss his hand, he broke into of the Eastern Rite priests
to 12 years p a y only Щ
щ t h e professional
staff jured worker should be com- College graduate, and daughtears.
from Rome, and a number of that reports appearing in the Pope or the Ukrainian prelate,
"
! adequate opportunity to make pensated for a work-connected ters, Mrs. Caroline Rooncy, and
world press and dealing with it did not deny the substance
At the same time, messages local people.
! Miss Mary Wagner, now в stuAll UNA members are e n - | n e c e e e a r y a r r a n g e m e n t 8 a n d disability.
the circumstances of Arch- of these reports.
from
all
over
the
world
poured
As
Mekr.
Slipy
came
in
t
o
A graduate df St. Peter's [ dent a t Dunbarton College of
bishop Slipy's release were
It is almost certain, t h e
titled now to a 10 percent di.s- p r e p a r e t h e teaching curricula,
into the abbey wishing him a say Mass. many of them push
authorized either by the Holy release stated, that Metrbpolcount, which is 5 percent more
Soyuz- Prep Jersey City, and Fordham the Holy Cross. Washington.
L a g t b u t n o t ,eaJ}t
happy
birthday
and
expressing
ed
forward
to
try
to
kiss
his
than they were receiving In , v k f t a , s o - ^ a a a c e n t e r o f University Law School, Wagner , D.C. The Wagners live at 22
See or Metropolitan Slipy.
itan Slipy agreed to leave the
joy a t his release by the Sov hand. Some literally threw
membership
willproof
be of
required
1962.
Of course,
UNA | odings,
. w e d . has been a lawyer since 1927. Condict. St.
On the other hand, an Soviet Union on the express
ther
syouth
o d a l a c tand
i v i t i e 8 veterans'
by the management of Soyuz conventions, reunion meetings, He served as an assistant cor- і (Courtesy: The Jersey Journal, iets after 18 years in prison, themselves at his feet.
NCWC news release from the desire of Pope John ХХШ, and
After Mass. he retired to his
ivka.
anniversary observances, and poration counsel for Jersey Ci-1 February 11. 1963. Jersey City, where he endured torture and
Vatican pointed out that al- that eventually he may be almistreatment.
і rooms, but there were some
Soyuzivka Is a veritable U- other family or national gath ty from 1943 to 1919, and as N. J.)
i
.
,Г"'?_~" ».*ПГі1" і though the official Vatican lowed to return to Ukraine.
ь
krainian American center of erings of manifestations.
Heading t h e message was j indications that a special birth*
social activities and games, in
Soyuzivka provides an ex
one from Pope John XXIII. I day celebration might be held
cluding hiking, bonfires, group cellent opportunity for friends
who granted Msgr. Slipy a for him at the abbey.
singing, get-acquainted par and acquaintances to meet a t
lengthy private audience a
During the years of the
ties, farewell socials, dancing least once a year. For those
JERSEY CITY. N. J . (Spe- National Home, with which he week ago. The message was Archbishop's i m p r i sonment.
to live orchestra music, con who live in the eastern part of cial). — William Gill, a veteran was
inseparably
connected not made public.
, the Eastern Rite Ukrainian
certs, amateur theater, and the the United States it also pro- [Ukrainian immigrant leader , from the first day of i t s
Msgr. Slipy. Archbishop of j Catholics in Rome celebrated
like.
vides an excellent oppurtunity a n d a c t j V j s t j n the Ukrainian .establishment. He was also a Lviv, and Metropolitan of Ha- Slipy's birthday and prayed
Soyuzivka is also known for і for weekend rest and enter- community in Jersey City, died | sexton and choir director in lych, arrived in Rome with- for his quick release.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
On ian Catholic C h u n h and its
Saturday. February 16, 1963, hierarchy by the Communists.
its traditional sports activities. taiment. It is open all year- on Sundav. February 17, 1963 the Ukrainian Catholic parish
the subject of Archbishop She urged the audience to
It has 5 tennis courts, 2 volley round, and the management o f a h c a ^ t a l t a c k / a t the age of Sts, Peter and Paul Ue atJoseph Slipy's release from petition o u r government reball courts, a soccer field; it offers a 20 percent discount o f ? 2 . Much of the progress tended all Ukrainian і ultural
Communist Russia was pre- presentatives and the United
has basketball, soft ball, bad rate prior to June 29 and after
d c b y t h e Ukrainian com- ' affaire and contributed genersented before an audience at- Nations not to forget or
| т и п ц у a n c j the Ukrainian ously to Ukrainian national
minton, deck shufflcboard. a Labor Day.
tending a panel discussion at ignore the people behind the
"There is no place like So- C a t h o i i c Church in Jersey , and church causes and benefits,
swimming pool, rowboating,
ping-pong, a children's play yuzivka" - is the motto of this C i t y j s c ] o s e l v connected with and in every respect labored] JERSEY CITY. N. J. (Spe- krainian Catholic Church in the 21st Annual Convention of Iron Curtain and to pray i^v
j for the progress and develop- cial). —Upon the initiative of Jersey City: Joseph Lesawyer. the Brooklyn Dioceslan Coun- the liberation of all the haground and.great facilities for popular Ukrainian American t n e ' ! a t c William Gill.
winter s p o r t s - s k i i n g , skating resort, but you have to spend і H c W R 8 ^ ^ i n l 8 9 1 i n the ment of the Ukrainian national Dr. Bohdan OlesnyLsky of UNA supreme president: Judge oil of Catholic Women at the tions held captive by the Coinand tobogganing. There ів also a t least a few days a t Soyuz- v i ! l a g e o n Novosilkv. district community in Jersey City, Newark, N. J., a special Marcel Wagner ;Mrs. Katherine: St. George Hotel. The theme munist regime,
good hunting in season.
' ivka to really appreciate it.
"Metropolitan
Slipy
Fund Peleshok: Stephen J. J a r e m a o f this year's convention was
After the sessions a lunchof Rava
Ruska
irf Western Mr. GuTs'wife Tekla. tli.d last
Committee" was established and Dr. Roman Osinchuk.
j "You Are the Church'' on eon. held in the Grand Ball^,
• *.#••!
"~Y"
_ _ .• | | »
Ukraine and came to the U- year.
SOViet ChUrChmen TO VISIT U«««
j nited States as a young boy. I He is survived by his eon last week, when the news of. The committee has already; which six panel discussion room of the St. Qeorge, was
Plans have been announced tonia, and the Trans-Carpath- Immediately after his arrival Theodore and daughter in-law thc release of Metropolitan collected over $4,000.00, mostly (groups heldsessions during thc attended bj 1500 guests inUkrainian
doctors j morning program.
eluding many clergymen, ahere for a three-week return i a n Reformed Church.
| he became a member of the Sophia, and their children: Wil- Joscph Slipy was made known iamong
n
the metropolitan area of. In the panel. "Vatican Coun- mong whom was the Rev,
• t * fb TT >«л <lt tp* nf I Announcement of the visit Ukrainian National Associa- ! liam and Elaine: a daughter in the United States.
The purpose of the committee New York.
jdl П
Hope of the World." Peter Fedorcbuk of the Church
visit to tne united &uues < « ; w a 8 m a d e b y t h c N a t i o n a , U o n w h c r e h e demonstrated ! Anna and her husband Vincent,
Contributions which are tax-[Mrs. Mary Dushnyck of Brook- of the Annunciation of tin30 or more Soviet church C o u n c i i o f churches which his pioneering zeal and devo- J a grandson Eric, and a cousin, it to collect a special fund for
the Ukrainian martyr which deductible, can be sent to the lyn commented on the 18 years Blessed Virgin Mary. Jamaica.
leaders beginning Feb. 27
l a r g e d e l e g a - tion to Ukrainian organiza- Rev. Mark Gill
is c n t
The delegation is expected j tion to the Soviet Union last tional life. He was secretary! Funeral services were held will be transmitted to him Metropolitan S l i p y F u n dj imprisonment of the "Greatest N V The main speakers a t
to include representatives of (August to discuss ways of for many years of UNA on Wednesday. February 20, ' in Rome as a gift. Members Committee.'' P. O. Box .'И6. Living Martyr" Archbishop the luncheon were the Most
the Russian Orthodox Church, bridging t h e 1.000-year old Branch 270, which he founded 1963 a t the Ukrainian Church | of the committee, in addition Jcrsc\ City 3. N. J. or to the Slipy order the Communists Rev. Bryan J. MeEntegait.
the Armenian Church, the separation of the two great, in 1910. He was also a mem-}of St. Peter and Paul and to Dr. B. Olesnvtsky and D. Ukrainian ^ Catholic
Arch- and his recent dramatic release Bishop, and Mrs Joseph Meand welcome in Rome by Горе C.-rthy of Sao Francisco, who
Russian Baptist Church, tho!Christian church streams -- bcr and leader in many other .burial services took placo a t Bohdan Shybunchak, include: bishop's Chancery. 815 No.
Orthodox Church of Georgia.! Russian Orthodoxy and West- j Ukrainian American organiza-j Holy Cross Cemetery in North Very Rev. Anthony Bursa. Franklin Street, Philadelphia John XXIII. She also spoke of is president of the National
the suppression of the Ukrain- Council ol Catholic Women.
the Lutheran Church of Es- ern Protestantism.
Itions, especially the Ukrainian Arlington, N. J.
pastor, Sts. Peter anil Paul U- 23, Pa.

Metropolitan Senyshyn Held Long
Talks with Archbishop Slipy
In Rome

'NEW LOOK' AT SOYUZIVKA
IN 1963

Captive Nations Bill Offered

Wagner 'Honored' by Appointment

Archbishop Slipy Weeps at 1st
Public Mass

L'Osservatore Romano' Denies the
Authority of Reports on
Circumstances of Archbishop
Slipy's Release

William Gill, Veteran Ukrainian
Leader and Activist, Dies

Archbishop Joseph Slipy's Release
Discussed at Convention
Of Brooklyn Catholic Women

'Metropolitan Slipy Fund
Committee' Established
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THE VALUE OF 'SVOBODA'

LEGISLATURE OF RHODE ISLAND

ABOUT PAID-UP CERTIFICATES

By CLAKKNCR A. MANNING

COMMENDING THE COMMITTEE FOB THE CELEBRATION
By TlIKODORE LUTWINIAK
*• '
Svoboda is now almost sev
The Mission of 'Svoboda*
OF UKRAINIAN DAY ON JANUARY 22, 1963, AND FOB
The Ukrainian National As-j same for correction of dues.
enty years old. It has had a
THKIR EARNEST EFFORTS TO MAKE THE WOBLD
sociatioh now has thousands j Your privileges continue withWe
long and varied history but it
"JLi**1 і say the same of
It may lack some AWARE OF THE NECESSITY FOB ТНЕШ INDEPENDENCE of members who hold paid-up-out interruption.
has been published with a con- s
.insurance certificates, and this
Q. Is it possible for me to
sistent policy of standing for thing of the all-embracing
ar,
like
ments
and
rebellions
throughі
^
„
p
^
increasing
character
of
The
N
e
w
Y
o
r
k
m o n t h af- make a loan against the cash
freedom for Ukraine and for
in previous years, Americans
the Ukrainians, regardless of Times but its function is rather,tOf Ukrainian descent are ob- out the Soviet Union, the j t e r m o n t h .We are not referring reserve of my paid-up insurconcentration camps included. t o endowment certificates be- ance?
the names that they have ^ і ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
J ^ ! iervlng the 45th anniversary a n d
j cause such insurance is pay-| A. Yes. You have this privat various periods. Throughout newspaper that furnishes news f ^
н
f
inргос1ата оп
0
WHEREAS, During this time able in full upon maturity and ilege and the usual low inthat time it has with e q u a l , * ° t h e Population of a smaller ^ ^ ^
Ukraine
on
of
both Ukrainian churches, na the holders are no longer j terest rate will apply,
consistency had a close rela- f * * ™ * county; nr even a ^
,2 d
^
Q. Now that my insurance
mely: the Ukrainian Autho- insured; a considerable number
tionship with the Ukrainian! town o r village. Svoboda is or
WHEREAS, The Universal
National Association which was' аЬеоиЦ ^ t h e organ not only Proclamation of the .Govern cephalic Orthodox Church and •of endowment contracts have,is paid-up, does my money
the Ukrainian Catholic Church I already matured and many earn anything?
founded the next year ( 1 8 9 4of) ; ^the
^ 85
i b i thousand
- w S S m ^ K ment and Parliament of U- were completely liquidated by! will mature shortly. We are j A. Yes. The cash or loan
Editorial
!n S v I Z S h v ^ ^ ^
orga^ kraine was issued in the capitabMoscow. I n " t h e i 7 p t a w " t h ; ! r e f e r r i n g " to^pa"yment Hfekralue of the insurance in*
SL* ~%Z п»» H ! Н«,.МГ«ГІof the million Ukrainians w h o l g ^ - v o f ^, 1Є,.У on.January 22, R u 8 s i a n i m p o s e d u p o n Ukraine | certificates on which the hold-1creases у^ ear after year ana
І Ї Г *£
« n ! L . S n « ! h«v« l i v « ш -he United States a n d ; 1 9 1 * ? n d t h e 1 ? w ?***?• ^
the Russian Orthodox Church і ers pay dues for only 20 years there will be annual cash
• K L V LX£
In r K L h»r Canada and are steadily b e - l S W 1 1 2 * ? J*.*** ? e « l t i m * ^ | which, since World War П. has] but are insured for the rest of; dividends,
N a t n of tne
always worsea in cioseі nar*(
.
conscious of their ,
»
Ukrainian people had the full support of Mos-| their lives for the full face! Q. Can I surrender my paid^
mony
so it the
is hopeless
tO;s own position
* . . in the world, even b y 'фал у foreign governments, cow and serves as a tool of value of the" contracts. There'up insurance for the cash
decide and
whether
newspaper
Every year, on February 22, Americans of all walks of or the society has done more, 1 / t h e >' oun * er . . f n e n " , o n g including that of Soviet Rus Russian religious and political j have been many questions! value?
sia. The latter, however, al
about these certificates, notj A. Of course! But why
life solemnly mark the birthday anniversary of George Wash for the building up of a e e i ^ C T L ! 0 ™ 5 * l t a * * < * * * ш most simultaneously with re aggression, and
k
WHEREAS The struggle of 0ПІУ °У the members involved should you want to do that?
ington, the father and founder of this great republic. Whether of the national and p e r s o n a l i s U nuiuan language,
cognition, declared war and be the non-Russian peoples, a- b u t by their beneficiaries as j Not only will you be losing a
it is in time of peaceful prosperity or a crisis threatening the importance of the Ukrainian F -t is the function of 8vo- gan hostilities against the new
mong whom the Ukrainian a r e ! w e l 1 Following are some * 20-year insurance investment
to register and preserve Ukrainian Republic, and
security and independence of the United States, the American people in the new world, since boda
or
the-most numerous and most I questions and answers of; but you will also be paying
the
two
emerged
at
the
s
a
m
e
'
f
present
use
and
history
people always honor their first president, stressing his historic
WHEREAS, Since 1920, U- determined, is vitally impor general interest; readers who:dearly for replacement insurpart in the formation and establishment of the United States time and have grown together items of importance to. the U- kraine remained under the
tant to the entire free world have or.will soon have paid-up[ance. Think it over! If you
krainian population in the new
for nearly seven decades.
yoke of the Soviet Russian dic and particularly to our own insurance
of America.
with
the UNA must have the money take it
world and in fact everywhere
That
is
an
enviable
record.
tatorship, without however, sur
should clip this material for I on a loan basis and keep the
George Washington and hie ideals of government were
It has made Svoboda the outside the Iron Curtain. It is rendering in spirit or giving United States, now the un
insurance in force.
greatly admired by the European peoples as well. In Eastern oldest
challenged leader of the free future reference.
journal
to
appear the function of Svoboda to
Q. I have a paid-up certifi
Q. Now that my insurance is
Europe, too, the political philosophy of George Washington regularly in the Ukrainian bring them intelligent news up hope of liberation and com world. The President, the
plete independence. During the
was known among the Czechs, Poles, Hungarians and Ukrain language either abroad or even a b out Ukraine and to interpret whole period of enslavement, the Senate and the House of paid-up will I continue to re cate for a number of years but
I am out of tonch with my
ceive the annual dividend?
ians.
in the homeland, so sad and events throughout the world, Ukrainian resistance'has been Representatives have expressed
A. Yes. The UNA now pays branch officers. How[can I ar
None other than our poet laureate and national hero. Taras disturbed have been the condi from the Ukrainian point of going on without interruption their concern and sympathy to dividends on adult 20 Payment range for a change of benefi
all the captive nations by
Shevchenko was a firm believer in the political philosophy tions in the Ukrainian lands view. It is the function of up t o today. As a resnlt. the
.
enacting the "Captive Nntions Life and Paid-Up At Age 65 ciaries?
of the American founding father, when in 1858, that is, a throughout the entire twen Svoboda to offer space for the Ukrainian people are sub Week Resolution," and
certificates.
A.
We
are
sending
you a
hundred and five years ago. he ardently prayed and hoped tieth century. It adds to the non-partisan discussion of the jected to constant persecutions
Q. 2dy branch officers told change of beneficiaries form
contemporary Ukrainian ideas by- the misruling Russian re
intellectual
and
moral
virtues
WHEREAS.
The
45th
an
for a Ukrainian George Washington:
me. that, since I no longer and the name and. address of
and vision of the і men who and it the function of Svobo gime in the' Kremlin". As niversary of the proclamation
have to pay dues, I do not have your present branch secretary.
"When will we get our Waahington,
dared to dream it of those who da to present the result of all Khrushchev himself Stated at of Ukrainian Independence is
voting privileges at branch Take the form and your
With a new and righteous law?
haVe carried their idea into this to the non-Ukrainian world the XXth Congress of the the moat fitting and ap
meetings. How come?
certificate to this branch of
practice. Of course, there is in a way that will advance the Communist Party of the US propriate occasion to repeat
But get him we will some-day . . . "
A. When you stopped paying ficer. Keep in touch with him
room for improvement for no cause and the understanding of, SR in 1956. the -communist and make known to the world
dues you also stopped contrib from now on bechuse he will
It was a powerful challenge thrown in the face of Rus human
once again that Ukraine and
achievement is ever I Ukraine, and thus make it
uting towards UNA funds. have a dividend check for you
sian despotism because in advocating a Ukrainian George perfect and the constantly I easier for the cause of Ukraine regime of Stalin planned
the other
total phvsical extermination j
so-colled Union Re- Only dues-paying members who every year.
Washington, Shevchenko condemned Russian absolutist tyran changing conditions necessitate [ to find defenders and advocates
ubhcs of
the
vxei
Uni
of.the Ukrainian people, which | P
^°
° n contribute to the funds have
ny and the denial of human rights by the imperial government a constant reconsideration o f j a m o n g m e n o f prominence in plan failed only because of im- і h a v e bocn
Q. My certificate is paid-up.
imprisoned in the membership privileges. There
world
Soviet R
of the Czars.
the means and the methods j
affairs. Finally it is the possibility to do that because |
ussian prison of na- is a solution to the problem, Can I get a newpn^?
Significantly, it was only in Russia that there was hardly and even the language in which function of Svoboda exactly as there were too many Ukrain- t l o n s f o r t h e longest time and however — take out a new
A. Yes. Any person under
I t h a t 1 п е У deserve to be
any repercussion of the American revolutionary ideals. In the cause of Ukraine is to be it was in its first issues to ians. and
65 may apply for new insurcertificate!
,
t n I i'berated in the interest of
Czarist Russia Washington was rather unpopular because he presented both to Ukrainians bring home to the Ukrainians
Q. I have two certificates і a n c e - No examination is necesWHEREAS, It
1
' Peace, justice and security of and one will soon be paid-up. | 8 a r >' ^ $500 insurance up to
was a symbol of genuine freedom which was contagious for and their neighbors at the in this country, wherever they unanimous testimony of former l:
\ .
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may be and whatever their
° ° " P t 0 *gf 5°t
the many non-Russian peoples whom Moscow ruthlessly op present time.
" '" My branch officers informed " f J ^
profession or occupation, the American. English'and other l £ S ^ n. mJa n lTV in the" interest
Does
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weaken
the
value
me that my membership will j 52.000 up to age 40. if appressed prior to and after the American Revolution^
inmates
of
Soviet
slave
labor'
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hcant w
vital fact that in union there
of .the United States of Ahealthy.. '
Communist Russia likewise has been inimical to Wash •of Svoboda? Today there is is strength and that t h e y can c^jnps, as Well -aS those Of re- .jmerica;. now, therefore, be it eontinue with full privileges on ; P
a clear;answer in term of Athe
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of
the
second
certifi-j
Q- - have paid-up insurance
turned
German
'
arid
Japanese
ington and everything he stood for. It is to be, recalled > that Vnerican life. The average A- accomplish more for their
[with the UNA. but I can't
with the passage of the Shevchenko statue bill by the U. S. merican, Ukrainian or not, has people by organized work and war" prisoners that the Ukrain-і RESOLVED; That the Rhode cate. Please explain.
іагйг constitute the largest' -aland General Assembly re
A. You are; oontrjbtttipg to- Pr¥t*»-f ibecaus^tn^^ertiCcate,
Congress, the Soviet press derided the t^nited 1 States for long been accustomed to take membership in the Ukrainian
.
number of І inmates of slave і cognizes arid takes note of the wards UNA funds (Indigent,'s b s t . Help!
honoring Shevchenko and ridiculed Shevcheriko's reference to a newspaper for granted. Here National Association and such and concentration camps. Aleo.'| t r i a l a &nd tribulations of these
8c.
Convention
5*.
National
2«.
A.
Relax!
UNA
records
show
George Washington in his poem, Yurodyvy ("The Feeble-. in the United States and es other groupings as the Ukrain the Ukrainians, along with I courageous people, pays tribute total 15< monthly) only on the'that you certainly do have
Minded"). Naturally, the Soviet press ooujd not outrightly pecially in the cities the aver ian Congress Committee than other enslaved nations, are the!"t° them at this time, after first certificate. When this! paid-up insurance. Complete
denounce either Shevchenko or Washington, ,1ц interpreting age man buy* or gets hold of a by any attempts at isolated,organizers rind leaders of а п «-І їог -У>*»'е years of aggression certificate becomes paid-up the j the enclosed application for a
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till J
communist resistance mbve^*"** enslavement, expressing UNA will automatically trans-1 duplicate certificate and take
Shevchenko's reference to George Washington, the. Soviet daily, newspaper, glances over action or inaction
: /,f
it
to
read
what
he
wants,
and
Once
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accept
this
fact,
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- fc^eygjgfejgjttjUafl
'
j the hope that the day. will come fer the charge for the funds jit'tb'"your branch secretery."In
papers said that at the time of George Washington, the Athen throws it away, so that is easy to see that the basic
J when the liberation from ter- to your second certificate and (due time you will have proof
merican ideals were "progressive," but today in the United
the litter boxes, and cans scat value of Svoboda, which was krnlriian immigrants in the.'rorr ,and persecution w i l l be you will be asked to submit of your paid-up investment
States "there exists a reign of the most high-handed reactionary tered around the streets are
new
grasped by its founders, is not
' world. That interest, will ..achieved: and be it further
* іш •m
social forces, a ruthless enslavement of the workers,' and racial almost constantly filled with something that has diminished increase still more, with timet. RESOLVED. That the Secand nationai discrimination... The American reactionaries and discarded newspapers .of nojwith time but which has rather Rnd proper work.,and. therein' retary of State is hereby
their hirelings, the bourgeois Ukrainian nationalists, will never value to the individuals'who] increased as the entire United l i e s the value of Svoboda to' authorized to transmit to the
succeed in turning t i e poet-revolutionary Into a partisan of have bought them and thrown States is coming slowly to re-1 disseminate wha^ has-been, is Committee for the celebration
alize that the Ukrainians are а і ^ ' " g a nd will be accomolished. 'of' Ukrainian Day on Januarythe American bourgeois o r d e r . . . <Komunist Ukrainy, Feb. 2, them away.
1961)." ;
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Yet, for the last two months I distinct people in Europe and і Many people may neglect it 2 2 - 1 9 6 3 , a duly "certified copy
EDITORS NOTE: The fol leader" is therefore incredu
a
newspaper strike has closed ! have a right to their own free-J but a s m the case of tlwetruck її of this resolution.
lowing letter of Joseph Lesaw- lously ironic because he suf
The. communist venom against the American system of
_•.
yer, Supreme President of the fered inhuman tortures for 18
government, the political heritage of George Washington, down all the major newspapers j dom and independence as part newspapers when for the first!
that appear in New York City j of a free Ukrainian state.
! time the mass of the people
Ukrainian National Associa years not to become what yon
continues to be a systematic Soviet propaganda weapon against
REVIVAL
OF
IMPORTANT
and for more than two months J It is very doubtful if the seriously realized their imtion, appeared in February 19, called him. but to remain what
the United States.
GERSfAN-UERAINlAN
the same thing happened in men who founded Svoboda and portance, so the real value of
1963 issue of Newark Star- he really was and is, a Ukrain
Take, for instance, Nikita Khrushchev, who makes no Cleveland. What was the re- j the Ukrainian National As- Svoboda even to many of its
PUBLICATION
Ledger:
ian Catholic Church leader.
secret of how he feels about the United States. A few years suit? People have missed their'sociation in 1893 and 1894 readers would only be fullyMUNICH—A Ukrainian-Ger Dear Editor:
ago, he bluntly threatened that he will "bury" the West, daily newspapers, small stores' would have even dared to '• evident, if it were forced to man publication reinstated its
I wish to call your attention
EVER MORE
recently after six to a grave error made by your
meaning, of course, the United States. Subsequently, he and which grumbled over the imagine that in 1963 prayers interrupt publication. Yet that I operations
еагя
There
are
roads
ot inactivity.
his minions tried to extricate themselves out of this unpleasant troubles of handling them havej for the liberation of Ukraine is not the remedy, for Svoboda' У
paper Tuesday. Feb. 12. 1963
that thray apart,
seen
their
sales
in
other
cheap
on
the
Day
of
Ukrainian
Inis
steadily
making
its
way,!
The
Ukrainian-German
As
when you referred to Arch
and embarrassing predicament by saying that it was a "friend
articles reduced, department. dependence would be read in charting new paths, pushing! sociation began rem.blishine its bishop Joseph Slipy as a 'Rus There are those
ly joke" rather than a threat. But only a few days ago. the
that never part.
stores estimate that their sales the Congress of the United on to new accomplishments sponsored magazine U k r a i n e - sian Church leader." Firstly,
same incorrigible Comrade Khrushchev repeated the threat have dropped at least ten per States by a Ukrainian priest, side by side with the Ukrain- f?ast and Present recently The
There was a time I strayed,
the
Archbishop
is
Ukrainian
and made it "official";
There was a time I stayed.
cent because of the lack of whether Catholic or Orthodox, ian National Association as all magazine was first published and not Russian.
in
"When the .time comes to throw the last spadeful of advertising, even the Broadway j and that articles on Ukrainian who think seriously wUl easily 1 in 1952 and was suspended
That
in
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is
a
big
differ
That love and kindness
uspended
in
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would be included recognize. We can only
earth on the grave of capitalism, we will do it with our theatres despite frantic ef-1 independence
,
..... hone
. . і
• 't is printed entirely in ence. Secondly, the main rea
of a heart,
Chinese brothers . . . "
forts to secure publicity on ш the Congressional Record, that when Svoboda passes its I t h e German language
son for his imprisonment by That moves mountains
far apart.
These are not Idle threats. Despite some setbacks of the radio and by all available j That is a sign of the progress seventy-fifth anniversary and І The first issue contains arti- the Communists is that he
Moscow now and then, the Kremlin is driving relentlessly toward rneans are not selling as many [that has been made and it has then its centennial. Ukrainians cles of many Ukrainian and would not accept a deal to be That to come back home
once more,
its long-established objective: world conquest for Russian com tickets as they had expected.; been due not only to the, can be seeing a free Ukraine! German scientists and scholars come a leader in the Russian
In a word, the newspaper t o | devoted and efficient work of and can then realize the There is a special article in this Church which is controlled by That to stay and part
munist imperialism. Last year, when we observed Washington's which no one paid special at-і the editors and officers but to devoted work of the editors issue written by Vice Prime
the Soviet Politburo.
no m o r e ! . . .
birthday, there were no Soviet troops in Cuba. Today, there tention. performed a special the wide interest which they that has helped to bring it Minister of Wuertenberg Sopp
Your designating the Archare some 20,00(1.combat-ready Soviet troops of all types, and function in American life.
have aroused among the U-' about.
1 Schwartz.
' bishop as a "Russian Church
William Slobodlan
they are a formidable threat to the security of the United
States, despite the claims and protestations of our officials
that they are not.
them the ideal of real de- j look to us, the leaders of the
Hon. Seymour Halpern
Ukrainian Nationl Republic
mocracy, national self-determi- J free world, to collaborate with
of New York
will again join the free world
Therefore, it is of utmost importance for all Americans
nati6H, and individual liberty j them in the ultimate restorapartnership of nations . . . " —
to re-dedicate themselves to the principles of freedom, justice
"
.
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s
s
a
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e
of
the
and in many ways truly sup- tion of a government of their
and humanism, those basic tenets which underlined the great
c a p t i v e n a t i o n s Re
Hon. Michael A. Feighan
port their undying aspirations [own choice . . . "
design outlined by George Washington. We must be sure that
solution, which would establ
of Ohio
for freedom and national in
in
the ideals of Washington are so compatible with the inner
Hon. James C. Cleveland
ish a Special Committee on the
Hon. Cornelius E. Gallagher Ukrainian Independence Day dependence . . . "
" . . . By strengthening the
of New York
Captive Nations, would offer
nature of free men that they must remain a powerful and at
of New Jersey
in North Dakota. The procla
" . . . I think this is a proper dramatic proof to those under national independence move
Hon. Edward J. Derwinski
tractive force for all men who crave freedom and justice,
mation is a symbol of freedom
occasion to remember other the Communist yoke that they ment in Ukraine and all the
of Illinois
The
freedom-loving
equality and humanism.
. . . . . .
, for the Ukrainians in North
formerly independent nations havenot been forgotten by us other captive nations, we en
peop
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1 e of Ukraine have not, n „ . л .
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It is self-evident that Soviet Russian leaders cannot
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.. . D a k o t a and throughout
the
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" . . . This year, more than 0 f Eastern Europe . . . Through in the free world. I join in hance the cause of peace and
however,
abandoned
their' . . .
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w o r l d . . . I ask unanimous ever, the importance of Ukrain- a t r a g e d y o f m o d e r n h i s t o r v saluting the freedom-loving speed the day when peace with
compete either with our political system or our social and struggle
for
independence.' c o nns_„„
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^
en f
,
tu*
t that the Governors ian Independence Day is re* they share an oppressing, people of Ukraine. Their in justice will reign in the world.
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economic system. They must, therefore, attack it, ridicule and TThey
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Proclamation
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press re- lated to the struggle of the! temporary fate with the people dependence may have been The desire of the common р а д
deride it. so as to make America appear as a terror-ridden fight
for freedom on, and still .
.
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,. ,,
lease bv the Lkrainian Con- Ukrainian people and other j o f Ukraine . . . O n this Ukrain- short-lived, but the flaming behind the Iron Curtain for in
"capitalist" vampire and predatory power. But all this is to
carry on with all the means
Committee of America, captive nations of communism i a n Independence Day we re- spirit of independence cannot dividual liberty, .freedom and
no avail, as all the captive nations behind the Iron Curtain
at their disposal, hoping and .
B i s m a r c k > N< D a k o t a
bc
to escape the .Red yoke and j dedicate ourselves to 'the fight be forever kept in check by the dignity of life -which na
know America for what it truly is: a land of freedom.
praying hat their nghteous
• ^ jn ^
restore freedom to their land. f o r f rce dom. We have an in- the forces of oppression. One tional independence can bring
We should be proud and humble at the same time, when cause will eventually win. On ц е о о І Ч І
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I place special emphasis on this spiratiqn ia the courage of the day. and may it be soon, a new is the human force which
we honor George Waahington, the father of our country. He the 45th anniversary of their
45th anniversary of Ukrainian Ukrainian people..."
era of freedom will dawn for moves the tide of'se\f-determi
gave us a great tradition, which has influenced many nations Independence Day I join milHon. Daniel J. Flood
Independence Day on the ef-,
nation which President Ken*
the people of Ukraine . . . "
H
of Pennsylvania
of the world; he left us a rich heritage and powerful ideas lions of Americans in wishing
forts of many Members of thei
°n- Frank J. Horton
nedy spoke about in his ad
House on both sides of the
of New York
Hon. Samuel S. Stratton
dress before the General As
on which our progress and just laws were developed: he left the Ukrainian victims of Soviet і ,,
sembly of the United Nations
of New York
for ua a code of moral and political principles enshrined in our treachery, fortitude and powerL h o •4•;h ^nuary 22. 1963 marks aisle in obtaining approval ofi " . . . Because freedom is
*
anniversary of the in- a special House Committee on stifled today in Ukraine it is
". . . For these reasons the on September 25. 1&61, and
Declaration of Independence, which made this country- great in their struggle against the ^
forces of totalitarian tyran- dependence of Lkra.ne. As in the Captive N a t i o n s . . . It is appropriate for us to observe Ukrainian people have been a which he observed had not
and powerful, and yet a country where all the basic freedoms
..
j previous years, in both House necessary for us to emphasize this anniversary and to speak tremendous inspiration to all yet struck the Communist em
of the individual are guarded and preserved.
and the Senate the elected re the fact that Ukraine, like all.up for those who are silenced of us who are working for a; pire . . . I join with my Ameri
Hon. Quentin N. Burdick
presentatives of the American
It is for these noble reasons that we honor George Wash
of North Dakota
people take this memorable oc- other captive nations of the'by communism's tyranny. We world of free and independent! can friends of Ukrainian origin
ington every year on February 22. He laid the strong moral
" . . . As pari of the observ- casion to express the dee]) Soviet empire, suffere under і who live in the free world must states. The American people, jand all other Americans in the
and political foundations for the great and freedom-loving U- ance. Hon. William L. Guy. | feeling of affinity and corn- the persecution of communism encourage the flame of liberty including those fine Ameri-; common hope that we shall re
nited States, which has emerged in the last few decades as the Governor of North Dakota, is- mon purpose we hold for the Its people are * deprived of which still burns bright in the cans of Ukrainian descent, look main ever faithful to our Aleading power of the world and a guardian of freedom and sued an executive proclamation captive nation of 45 million political and economic ad- hearts
of
the
Ukrainian forward anxiously and impa merican political heritage..."
(To be continued)
tiently to the day when the
justice.
setting aside January 22 as [Ukrainians. We share withjvanees, and they continue to people
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GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNA President Rebuffs Newark
Paper on Metropolitan Siipy's
Nationality

EXCERPTS FROM REMARKS AND
STATEMENTS BY U. S. SENATORS
AND CONGRESSMEN
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An Opfen Invitation to All
Ukrainian Youth. • .

Windham Couple Has Priceless
Folk Art

Ukrainian Day" Proclaimed in
Parma, Ohio by Mayor

Has Urge to Travel, Defects*
From USSR

By VIRGINIA BEACH
With the 1964Л965 N. Y. World's Fair coming in the near
BY OLEH ZWADIUK
WINDHAM.
—
In
1913, a life span, because of hia burnfuture, an open invitation is extended to all Ukrainian youth
The
urge
to
see
the
outside ironic humor that it was
young
man,
Joseph
Kochan,
ing
desire
for
freedom
and
the
to participate in the dance group activities of the N. Y. Metro
world has caused a young, Sweden's communist NY Dag
arrived in the United States і freedom of his people, he was
politan Area Ukrainian Dance Groups.
Soviet Radio employee to de—die had avidly followed for the
The dance groups are preparing plans for a combined ef from Ukraine. He had been constantly oppressed and perfort for participation at the World's Fair and are seeking ad born and raised in a small secuted. He was born a slave
feet to the West and ask for longest time and with great
ditional participation by Ukrainian boys and girls.
asylum in Sweden. Wladik I intensity. A new world opened
town called Kaluah, not far and remained a slave until he
!
To make the best possible Ukrainian American representa from the Carpathian Moun- was 24. He spent only nine
Krasnow, 25, told a press con- to him, Krasnow said, it soon
tion at the Fair, former members of Ukrainian dance groups tains, in the western part of years as a free man; for 10
ference in Stokholm, Sweden, became almost an obsession
are invited to associate themselves with any group.
that "I wish good luck to all with him that he could not
Ukraine.
j years he was a prisoner in.
The following cooperating groups extend a warm invita
border-croasers in all direc- ! travel freely and outside the
First,
Joseph
lived
in
ChiJ
Siberia,
and
for
almost
four
tion:
n
>..' у
tions and, hope they shall have borders of the Soviet Union. Of
cago and then in Joliet, 111., years, was under constant
MONDAY:
the courage to take such a'particular interest to him
police surveillance. During all
working hard as a printer.
7:00-8:15 P.M. The- Ukraine Dancers (Junior group), Lisa
step."
{were descriptions of people who
One "day, browsing over a [ of this time, he never ceased
Devero, Director; - '
і had fled from behind the Iron
Ukrainian art magazine, he no writing.
Krasnow
said
that
as
an
8:15-10:30 P.M. The Ukraine Dancers (Senior Group), Walter ticed an article by the sister
Curtain. ki,£ " ' * , £
•
employee of the Soviet Radio.ї|ТЛЕШ«
onA ofnHoe
Bacad. Director (MU 8-6055), at Ukrainian National Home, of one of his boyhood friends
The Kochans have exhibited
Swedish section he had access^' * " * " * * ? « names ^ s t o r i e s
140 2nd Ave., N.Y., N.Y.
in Kalush. Having fond memo their priceless art objects in
to Western press but he i M l f f i i S R l J i f ' В Й Й ' І і І Е
THURSDAY:
ries of her and her brother, many museums over the coun
his idea
^f0^
" C V S l ^security
J S S
8:30-10:30 P.M. Ukrainian Dancing Society of New York,
- toa flee
о the
,. . Soviet
-> __ U_ - \P
Chao
he
wrote
to
Anastasia.
They
try as well as in universities
nion from
Swedish
Commun... Fu,' the Chinese
, . _ ..'
John O. Flis, Director (AL 4-2260), at Ukrainian National
v
corresponded for about two and international exhibit. They
1st Partv orean NY Dae
officer who escaped from the
Home, 140 2 n d A e ? . N.Y.. N.Y.;
ist r-arty organ, NY Dag.
\Q/0^JU Embassy in Stockholm,
7:00-9:30 P.M. Ukrainian American Youth Aasn. Dance Group years and a romance developed. also have lectured in various
proposed
marriage, cities on Ukrainian folk art.
(Junior & Senior). Oleh Genza, Director (YU 2-0277), at Joseph
"It's thanks to NY Dag that a
Soviet youth who got
Anastasia accepted, and soon
SUM Home, 315 E. 10th St., N.Y., N.Y.
Part of their collection is in In the photo above seated from left to right are: Father I first came to understand thai through to the west by jamhe was on his way to Kalush. their home. They have some
FRIDAY:
inner conditions of the West m i n g himself into a box of
7:00-8:15 P.M. The Ukraine Dancers (Junior group), Lisa
After a beautiful wedding, in ancient icons on their walls Andrew Ulirky of St. Josaphat Ukrainian Catholic Church far better than the ordinary automobile spare parts, the
in
Parma,
Ohio;
Mr.
B.
Klementovir/.,
Law
Director
of
the
Karp, Director <UL 6-9523);
a picturesque Ukrainian church which are draped, traditionally,
Soviet man who is solely re- two young East Germane who
8:30-10:30 P.M. Ntfw Dance Ukraine (Senior group), Ted in the Carpathian Mountains, with hand-embroidered towels. City of Cleveland who represented Cleveland's Mayor Ralph stricted to reading Russian paddled in a canoe across the
Carpluk, Director (RA 1-8672), at Ukrainian National Home, Joseph returned to Joliet and There are a number of wooden Locker. Mayor lacker also proclaimed a Ukrainian Independ newspapers."
| Baltic to the Danish Island of
216 Grand St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Anastasia followed shortly, as candelabra, hand-carved in the ence Day in Cleveland. Ohio. Seated also is Mayor James W.
Krasnow defected several M o e n a n d t h e C h e c b family
SATURDAY:
soon as she could unsnarl all 18th and 17th centuries; hand Day; President Wytwytsky; Omer E. Miles prominent Ukrain months ago in Stockholm. His w h o f o r c e d t h e border to the
12:00-1:00 P.M. Ukrainian Dancers (Junior group);
of the complicated government made pistols, beautifully decor ian attorney. Standing left to right are: Tares Szmagala, case has been processed by W e s t » a tractor,
1:00-2:00 P.M. Ukrainian Dancers (Senior group), Elaine Op- red tape necessary to leave the
Krasnow said that he realated; necklaces, ceramic work former President of the UYLNA and son of D. Szmagala who the Swedish commission on
rysko. Director (TW 9-8691), at Holy Cross Church, 37-09 country.
that there are injustices
and many interesting paintings, i» advisor of the UNA; Council-Man-At-Large Walter Shipka, aliens which has accepted him ***<!
31st Ave., Astoria,,N.Y.
on this aide of t h e Iron Curtain
"I arrived in America on etchings and wood-cuts.
10:00 A.M--1:00 P.M. St, Vladimir's Ukrainian Folk Dancers.
formerly of New York and for the past ten years active In as a political refugee a n d ,b u t h e
jg^ * a Political re
' Millie Osenenko,' Director (FI 3-9623), at St. Vladimir's Thanksgiving Day in 1930,"
In some of the art work we Ukrainian organizations in the Cleveland area; and Dr. M. granted him residence and f u e-e e
working
permits.
Presently
'«
Sweden he has
Anastasia
Kochan
said
happily
Church. 709 Front St., Hempstead. N.Y.
could detect a strong oriental
Pap, renowued authority on communism.
living in Gothenburg, where he 'geographical freedom "I may
4:00-5:00 P.M. Ukrainian Dance Group (Plast). (Junior the other day in her home in trend and the Kochans explain
intends to study at the u . | travel to any country" he said,
Windham. The Kochans lived ed that when the wild Tatars
group);
"'"
Through the efforts
of tionality group.
niversity this coming spring' a d d i n & **•* this freedom does
5:00-7:00 P.M. Ukrainian Dance Group (Plast). (Senior in Joliet most of their married invaded Ukraine centuries ago,
Councilmah-At-Large
Walter;
At
a
banquet
on
January
term. Krasnow came to Stock-| по . 1 «ХІ8* »] the Soviet Union,
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Canadian Firms Seek U.S. Market

New York Metropolitan Inaugural
Ball Acclaimed as Huge Success

Buffalo Students Observe
Anniversary of Kruty

Canada, with a population of States," said Harry PoworozBl'KFALO. N. Y. — In pre
about only 20,000,000 people, nyk, president of Essex Parker,
paration for launching a recent
Among the leading com
is buying more than $1,000, Ltd., in Hamilton, O n t "This
Neither rain, sleet nor chill Korchuluk, Corresponding ana j nationwide commemoration of mentaries contained in this
000,000 worth of goods from movement has meant a lose to of night could dampen the Recording Secretary — Joyt. J the forty-fifth annual observ unprecedented publication on
the United States each year. Canada. Add the small amount spirit of the New York Metro- Katchmer. Religious ang Cul ance of the Ukrainian Student Kruty — Ukrainian Student
B u t this trade flow doesn't of goods we sell to our nearest politan council members or tural Directors — Patrick Battalion of "Kruty."
the Day, are the following: "The
neighbor and you can see we prevent them from attending j Kelly, Sports Director — Gen IYredation of Ukrainian Stu- Battle of Kruty, Its Past,
work the other way.
A Canadian meat processor, are in great need of American their inaugural ball. Guests Sokolovaky, Parliamentarian- dent Organizations of America Present and Future Signific
jwere greeted amid a shower | William Makarchuk, Public}!; (SUSTA)
visiting Boston Tuesday, point-, trade in order to survive."
mailed
approxi ance" — by Tania Matyciw,
edjout t h a t Canadian companies I Mr. Poworoznyk, a Ukrainian • 0 f snow and rain but still they Director - - Walter M. Kray mately 150 copies of its latest former president of the Chi
are attempting to push their immigrant to Canada, started e a r n e . The ball held on Satur- ewsky, Membership DirectoJtblication entitled Kruty — cago Ukrainian-American Stu
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United with a small basement business | ( j e y i February 2. in the Tudor Joseph Gural and Social Di -І і 'k rain inn Student Day direct dent Association and currently;
States market as a means of; in 1931. His firm's sales n o w ! R o 0 m 0 f the Henry Hudson rectress
Barbara Daniels': \ \x to the homes of local student national Chairman of the SUS
helping their country's econo-irun to more than $27,000,000. Hotel was a huge success. The[ We were glad to see so mah> officers leading the Federa- TA Commission for the Umy.
lannualy.
; music rang through the rafters old friends who came tp sup- Lion's city and campus student krainian Studies Chair Fund;
"Many of our intellectual j (Courtesy: The Christian 0 f the Tudor Room well into : port ° u r efforts and we feci hn.inadas in remembrance of "They Fought at Kruty," a Tom Shepko, Ukrainian American artist, visits the offices of
;
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left.
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повідомляє, що
Board headed by our President S t George's Hour, and to our t n e auspices of the SUSTA procedures for requesting an
Michael BUon, as well as dele- Ukrainian Daily papers. НІНІ Commission on Cultural A l - official proclamation of "Ugates from Pennsylvania, New it not been such a dismal and fairs, whose chairman is Tadey krainian Student Day" from
в год. 3:30 п о п о л .
Jersey, and Points East.
wet night, we could have/ filled Tarnawsky. also president of the president of a student gov
в ГОРОЖАНСЬКОМУ КЛЮБІ — иря 51 Whitraorc S t
Happy recipients of the raf- the Grand Ball Room with all the Greater Buffalo-area U- ernment at a university, the
. у HARTFORD, Conn.
fle were announced before the wonderful help we had.in 'krainian Student Association chancellor of an unversity, or
— відбудуться —
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University,
a n the mayor of a city govern
officers of the council were .With this kind of. support. I activist student group with- ment. Moreover, a sample copy
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And-j
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Student Day would have been how to write a press release
for the popularization of "Uі impossible.
krainian Student Day" on;
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Kruty — Ukrainian Student campus and in the American
X. Доповідь головного секретаря УНСоюзу Я1Ч)СЛАВА
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dependence of Ukraine, the
Відділів у 1963 році, а зокрема:
' of high saturation and modest
1. Влаштування, імпрези для відмічення 70-річчя „Сво
N E W YORK. — Semantic into colloquial Byelorussian bj brilliance. The familiar SUSTA forefathers of the present U-;
боди" і пошанування заслужених союзовців стейту
colonialism — a subtle way (leading contemporary Byelo signum — the open Book of krainian Student Movement.
Коннектнкет;
with words, refined by agita-j russian writers has been ignor- Wisdom and the fiery Olympian
The two-term Buffalo USH
2. Кампанія для пошанування „Свободи" й розбудови
tion and propaganda special-led in the 1962 publication. Torch of Achievement — is President Tarnawsky praised
УНСоюзу і розподіл квоти по Відділам;
ists behind the Kremlin walls j Other words falling Into j this [centered attractively on the [the help received from all the3. Окружний організаційно-ескретарськнй курс;
— is nowhere practiced more'classification have b e e n • ' « ' - front cover in distinction ofiactive Buffalo students, e s - |
5. Відвідини Відділів представниками Окружного Ко
мітету.
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republics of the Soviet Union.
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